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ABSTRACT 

Scientific investigations of wetlands in Narnihia have k e n  neglected in the past. The Ministry of WiIdlife, Conservation and Tourism endorses 
the IUCN'S World Consewation Strategy which callr For a classification of wetlands, a lmd-use plan for wetlands based on sustainable 
development as well as proper communication between government depamnents, developers, and the people of the country. 

INTRODUCTION 

Until recently, wetland habitats have largely been neglected in 
Namibia. possibly as a result of the region being clasqified as 
semi-arid and arid. Wetlands cover approximately 5% (41 166 
km2) of the total surface of the country (A.J. Williams pen. 
comm.). Only 15.6% of this area is protected in parks. The rest 
of the wetlands are found mainly on communal land in the 
northern parts ofthe country and to a Sessercxtent, on privately 
owned land. Under community ownership. no single individual 
is responsible for the long term conservation of resources. It is. 
therefore, of n o  beneftit for an individual to limit his use of 
wetland resources tosustainable levels. unIcss every memberof 
the mmmnnity follows suit. It is, however, v e q  important to 
realise that the influences of wettands exlend well beyond the 
boundaries of a specific country and their conservation i s  of 
benefit to man throughout the region. If these wetlands are of 
little or no value to their owners, if they are not used rationally 
and sustainably and if little incentive for the local authority to 
carry out conservation practices. it creates a major problem for 
wetland conservation. 

DISCUSSION 

River-associated wetlands are at this stage the most threatened 
type of wetland in thecountry and are found mainly on communal 
and privately owned land. The.se areas are nornally highly 
productive and can contribute significantly to agricultural pro- 
duction. Overgrazing and the practice of burning grazing land 
to improve forage quality is ofconcern in communal areas. For 
instance during 1987, on the Narnibian side of the Kavango 
River, a human population of 8 1 360 people were resident in a 
5 km strip running alongside the river. About S 1 913 cows, 15 
000 goats and 2 93 1 sheep grazed on the floodplains (J. Piek 
pen, comm.). Because of the unstable political ~ituation in 
southern Angola, few people lived OR the Angolan side of the 
river, which means that with policitcal stability the pressure on 
thcnarural resources orthesystem may double when utilised on 
both riverbanks. It is, important therefore, that certain areas of 
the Kavango be set aside for conservation purposes which, at 
this stage, is easier said than done. 

Physical hydrology is governed largely by climate, geology and 
topography, which in turn are the major elements controlling 
vegetation, geomorphologIcal and soil foming processes, as 
well as land uses. of both the wetland and its catchment. Areas 
like the flood plains in East Caprivi are very sensitive to 
hydrological changes. It is therefore of the utmost importance 
that agricultural development be coordinated. The construc- 
tion and gravel filling of roads can either block or change 
watefflow and can affect vast areas of this paflicular system. 

The cantruction of dam walls in seasonal rivers without prior 
ecological investigations is of major concern to people re- 
sponsible for environmental health. The prevention of seasonal 
riverflow in the Auob, Nossob and Olifantc Rivers in the 
Kalahari as well as west flowing rivers in central and northern 
Namibia can result in the die off of indigenous trees and 
vegetation as well as serious problems w ~ t h  neighbouring 
countries. In the western part of the country, these seasonal 
rivers play a vital role in the survival of many animal species. 
Likewise, water withdrawal fmm perennial rivers for agricul- 
tural purposes and water supply to towns and cities can change 
the amount of water entering and Ieaving the system, the now 
within the system, water levels, water velocity and the overall 
water regime. The benefit gained from such projects should be 
carefully weighed against the potential destruction oFa natural 
resource. 

Theeffect ofthe hydro-electric power station at Ruacana on the 
Cunene River had a remarkable effect on the wetland ecology 
downslream, especially during years of low rainfalt. Daily 
water fluctuations were observed during l986 down to the river 
mouth. This had a detrimental affect on the breeding biology of 
the fish population (van Zy! I988). 

Endorheic wetlands such as rhe E t o ~ h a  Pan (Etosha Nationat 
Park)Tsondabvlei,Sossusvleiand Koichabpan(al1 in theNamib 
Desert) are well protected at this stage because: they areei ther in 
a national park. or in a restricted dlamond area. It must. how- 
ever, be kept in mind that any construction of dams in their 
catchment areas will diminish watefflow and could seriously 
affect these wetlands. When these systems receive waterduring 
above average rainy seasons they become spectacular tourist 
attractions. Even during the dry season of the year a substantial 
number of tourists visir these areas. As tourism plays an impor- 
tant role in the economy of this country, reason for the con- 
servation of these areas is obvious. 

Marine wetlands such as Sandwich Harbour and the Cunene 
River mouth are well protected andmanaged by the D~rectorate 
of Wildlife and Conservation. This Directorate is, however. 
concerned about the effect of water withdrawal and the con- 
structionof statedamsonthehydrology ofwetlands in thclowcr 
Orange River and its mouth. 

Inland fisheries are an important renewable resource in Africa 
and are well developed in some wetlands (Welcomme 1979). 
Thc annuaI yield for the Kavango River is about 344 tonnes 
(Van der Waal 1980). The now dry Lake Linrnbezi in East 
Caprivi, supported an imponant catfish and cichlid fishery 
involving about 700 fishermen and yielded 1 000 tonnes per 
annum (Van der Waal 1980). It is estimated that the total 



wetland fishery yield in South Africa and Namibia is approxi- 
mately 3 000 tonnes per annum. The estimated potential yield of  
theOkatvangoDeltacould beas high as 10000 tonnesper annum 
(Bmton & Jackson 1983). Many wetland fisheries arc operated 
on a subsistence basis and are intricately interwoven into the 
local economy and swial structure of the community. Over- 
exploitation of the fish population by means of a commerciaI 
harvesting and marketing programme or destruction of a wct- 
Iand can have immense sociological implications, as traditional 
fisheries provide widespread socio-economic benefits. 

It was recopised in the IUCN's World Conservation Strategy 
(1980) that the conservation of wetlands, as one of the essential 
'life support systems' of this planet, is  necessary for human 
survival. The Ministry of Wildlife, Conservation and Tourism 
of Namibia endorses this point of view. Conservation encom- 
passes all aspects of the maintenance of those ecological pro- 
cesses which are essential for the continued functioning of 
wetlands. Thus the conservation of wetlands includes: 

1. Strict nature conservation activities, which endeavour to 
maintain representative areas of wetland ecosystems in a con- 
dition as unaffected by man's activities as possible. 

2. The utilisation of wetlands to an extent where a sustainable 
yield of natural products can be obtained withoa any major 
atreration to the system. 

3. The creation w re-establishment andlor artificial manipula- 
tion of areas to meet the manager's requirements while func- 
tioning as a wetland (Taylor & Cunningham 1983). 

The reasons for conservation of wet lands can be divided into the 
following three categories listed in the World Conservation 
Strategy (IUCN 3 980; Taylor & Cunningham 1983): 

1. Maintenance of genetic diversity 

This is necessaty to prevent s p c i e r  extinction. including the 
proven and potential economicaI1 y valuable plants and animals. 

2, Maintenance of life support systems 

Here ir is necessary to maintain functioning of wetlands so  that 
they do not lose their capacity to act as sponges. buffer floods, 
improve water quality by filtering out nutrients an sediments 
and to recharge aquifers. Wetlands are areas of very high 
primary productivity which Forms the basis of food chains. 
many of which expand well beyond the boundaries of  he 
wetland. 

3. Maintenance For sustained utilisation 

Apad From the value of wetlands as life-support systems with 
kneficialdownstreameffectsof watercourses, improving water 
quality by acting as nutrient and sediment traps, wetlands have 
potential for both consumptive and non-consumptive utilisa- 
tion. Due to their high productivity, cateful management of 
wetlands can provide large quantities of plant (fibre, building 
materia1s)andanirnal (particularly fish and waterfowl)resources 
(consumptive uses). They also have high aesthetic value with 
potential for recreation activities (non-consumptive uses). 

It is dea r  that From a conserva~ion point of view a large 

responsibility rests on the shoulders of the Ministy of Wildlife. 
Conservation and Tourism. Conservation of natural resources, 
and development based on the principle of sustainability are, 
however. also the responsibility of all government departments, 
private industry and each and every inhahitant of  this country. 
The Ministry would, therefore, like to invite all State Depart- 
ments and other inqtitutions concerned with wetland conserva- 
tion, to join forces in this regard. 

PROPOSED STRATEGY 

1 .  No management programme can beeffecrive if the size of the 
resource and factors affecting it are unknown. R c r e  is an urgent 
need for theclassification of wetlands. Adams andZoltai ( 1969) 
state that the objective of a water and wetland classification is 
to recognise and groupecolo~ically significant open waters and 
wetlands into classes that m meaningful to a number of 
resource managers. 

2. No  law enforcement and conservation actions will succeed 
without public awareness campaigns. The negative effects of 
ovegmzing, unregulated verd fires, cultivation, pollution and 
wastewater on werlands are some of the aspects that should 
receive immediate attention. 

3. A national wetlands strategy forthe conservation and sustained 
utilization of wetland areas and resources needs to be prepared 
and endorsed by the Government. 

4. Namibia is a dry country with limited water resources. State 
and private dams and water schemes are therefore common in 
the country. Careful planning and regular communication k- 
tween biologists and engineers i s  of the utmost importance to 
conserve and manage wetlands correctly. 

5. Ecological sensitive areas must be identified and research 
pro.jecrs need to be co-ordinated by an appropriate body to be 
effective and to prevent duplication of work. 
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